Omgeo Central Trade Managerp

Product Release Information: Release 1 (2012)
This document describes new, optional features and enhancements in Omgeo Central Trade ManagerSM
(Omgeo CTM). Some features described in this document require configuration.
Note This document refers to each field by its XML element. You can usually obtain the name of
a trade blotter field or matching profile field by putting spaces between the words of an
XML element. For example, the InstructingParty element in XML is the Instructing Party field
in the trade blotter and matching profile.

New Features and Functions
Release 1 adds two optional fields for investment managers to include in L2 matching profiles.

Level 2 Matching on TypeOfFinancialInstrument Field
For debt instruments, Release 1 enables investment managers to use TypeOfFinancialInstrument as a Level 2
(L2) matching field for debt instruments. Table 1 outlines the L2 matching details.
Table 1 L2 Matching on TypeOfFinancialInstrument
L2 Matching Category

Description

Trade Component

The TypeOfFinancialInstrument field is eligible for matching on the following trade components:
• Block (TradeLevel) for investment managers who use the block-level workflow
• Allocation or confirmation (TradeDetail) TradeLevelInformation/TypeOfFinancialInstrument element
for investment managers who use the allocation-confirmation workflow (ACWF)

Allowed Matching Profiles

You can use the TypeOfFinancialInstrument field for all of the Omgeo CTM matching profile types:
• Named—Based on criteria you design
• Currency-Specific—Based on rules and tolerances for specific currencies
• Default—Based on established Omgeo CTM best practices

Matching Tolerance Options

The following matching tolerances are allowed for the TypeOfFinancialInstrument:
• EXCT—Exact matching means that you and your counterparty must supply the same value in an L2
matching field. For example, you cannot L2 match with your counterparty under the following
conditions:
• One side of the trade submits TypeOfFinancialInstrument=CPAP (Commercial Paper).
• The counterparty submits TypeOfFinancialInstrument=MBSS (Mortgage-Backed Security).
CPAP and MBSS do not exactly match.
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L2 Matching on ProcessingIndicator Field
For futures and options, Release 1 adds the ProcessingIndicator field, described in XML Specification for
Exchange Traded Derivatives on page 7. Investment managers can optionally use the ProcessingIndicator field
as an L2 matching field. Table 2 outlines the L2 matching details.
Table 2 L2 Matching on Processing Indicator
L2 Matching Category

Description

Trade Component

The ProcessingIndicator field is eligible for matching on allocations or confirmations. Users of the Direct XML
interface supply the value in the ProcessingIndicator field in the TradeDetailDerivative XML message. If
provided, Omgeo CTM returns the value on the InfoResponse and InfoSettlementResponse messages.

Workflow

The ProcessingIndicator field is eligible for matching when any value is in the TradeDetailDerivativeType field.
The Omgeo best practice is to use it only for allocations and confirmations as follows:
• TradeDetailDerivativeType=FSBR (full service broker for an allocation or confirmation)
• TradeDetailDerivativeType=CLBR (clearing broker for an allocation or confirmation)

Allowed Matching Profiles

You can use the ProcessingIndicator field for all of the Omgeo CTM matching profile types:
• Named—Based on criteria you design
• Currency-Specific—Based on rules and tolerances for specific currencies
• Default—Based on established Omgeo CTM best practices

Matching Tolerance Options

The following matching tolerances are allowed for the ProcessingIndicator:
• EXCT—Exact matching means that you and your counterparty must supply the same value in an L2
matching field. For example, you cannot L2 match with your counterparty under the following conditions:
• One side of the trade submits ProcessingIndicator=CLOP (trade is to close a position).
• The counterparty submits ProcessingIndicator=OPEP (trade is to open a position).
CLOP and OPEP do not exactly match.

Allowed Values

The Common Reference Data lists three valid values in the ProcessingIndicator field. Of the three values, the
Omgeo best practice is to use only the following two values for futures and options:
• CLOP—The trade closes a position.
• OPEP—The trade opens a position.
The third value (CLOA) denotes trade that relates to the closure of an account, which is not applicable to
futures and options.

Use the maintain matching profile (MMP) tool in the Omgeo Dashboard to configure L2 matching profiles
for all security types.

Stipulations on TBA Trades
This release introduces the second phase of support for To Be Announced (TBA) Mortgage-Backed
Securities trades to include stipulations.
Subscription Option Requirement

To receive stipulations on TBA trades, Omgeo requires investment managers and broker/dealers to enable
the Stipulations subscription option with the STIP code.
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Direct XML Interface

Table 3 outlines the direct XML messages that include stipulations on TBA trades for investment managers
and broker/dealers. See the XML Message Specification: Debt/Equity and Common Messages for details.
Table 3 Direct XML Interface Stipulations
Action

Messages

Create stipulations

TradeLevel and TradeDetail

Amend stipulations
Receive stipulations

InfoResponse and InfoSettlementResponse

View stipulations

For broker/dealers using event-push, any events that generate InfoResponse or InfoSettlementResponse
messages automatically include the new stipulation composites.
FIX Interface

Table 4 outlines the FIX messages that include stipulations for investment managers. See the FIX 4.4 Interface
Message Specification: Investment Managers for details.
Table 4 FIX Interface Stipulations
Action

Messages

Create stipulations

Allocation Instruction (J)

Receive stipulations
View stipulations

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Trade Blotter

In this release, investment managers and broker/dealers can view and amend stipulations on TBA trades. In
the trade blotter, select the trade you want to view or amend, then do one of the following:
•

View Stipulations—Click Trade  View. The View Block Fields screen appears with new
stipulations fields (Figure 1).

Figure 1 Viewing Stipulations
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•

Amend Stipulations—Click
in the Block Actions section of the lower left portion of
the View Block Fields screen. The Amend Block Fields screen appears (Figure 2).

.

Figure 2 Amending Stipulations

Event-Push for Broker/Dealers
Event-push provides broker/dealers with the ability to receive EventNotification XML messages for various
events that occur during a trade lifecycle. System actions or actions by either trade party can trigger events,
which are communicated to the broker/dealer using specific event codes. This release introduces a businessprocess oriented description for the events Omgeo CTM generates in the event-push interface.
Business Processes that Event-Push Covers

There are several business processes that potentially occur during a trade lifecycle for debt and equity asset
classes within Omgeo CTM. Table 5 lists these business processes for the block-level workflow. Table 6 on
page 5 lists these businesses processes for the allocation-confirmation workflow. Each business process is
further broken down into events Omgeo CTM delivers to event-push broker/dealers as the events occur.
Broker/dealers can use the business processes to code their systems to react to each business event when they
receive the corresponding EventCode from Omgeo CTM.
•

Block-Level Workflow—Table 5 outlines the business processes, which are documented in Chapter
6. Event Messages in the XML Message Specification: Debt/Equity and Common Messages.
Table 5 Business Processes for Block-Level Workflow
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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Business Process
Managing Blocks Alleged Against You
Tracking the Status of Your Blocks
Tracking the Status of Your Confirmations
Receiving Allocations From Your Counterparty
Error Handling
Post-MAGR Trade Processing
Receiving Your Counterparty SSIs
Optional Events for Your Trade Components
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•

Allocation-Confirmation Workflow—Table 6 outlines the business processes for the allocationconfirmation workflow (ACWF). Omgeo plans to make the ACWF business processes available in a
future release.
Table 6 Business Processes for Allocation-Confirmation Level Workflow
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Description
Managing ACWF Trades Alleged Against You
Tracking the Status of Your ACWF Trades
Error Handling
Post-MAGR ACWF Trade Processing
Receiving Your Counterparty SSIs
Optional Events for Your ACWF Trades

Example of a Block-Level Workflow Business Process

Each business process contains a table with the following information in each column header described in
Table 7.
Table 7 Column Header Key for Business Processes
Column Header

Description

Ref

An arbitrary reference for an event. The reference does not imply any sequence to the events. Events are
generated as they occur within Omgeo CTM and not in a predetermined order.

Event

A description of the client or system action that has occurred within Omgeo CTM.

EventCode/EventName

The applicable EventCode and corresponding EventName you can expect from Omgeo CTM.

Comp

The trade component on which the event occurred:
• TL—TradeLevel message (block)
• TD—TradeDetail message (your confirmation or an investment manager’s allocation)

By/Ag

The value in the ByOrAgainstFlag element that Omgeo CTM generates in the EventNotification message:
• By—Trade component that you submitted
• Ag (Against)—Trade component that your counterparty submitted
See the Common Reference Data for the entire list of EventCode and EventName values.

Output

The expected MessageOutputType value that Omgeo CTM sends with the event. The MessageOutputType
specifies whether Omgeo CTM includes an additional XML message, with the event in the EventNotification that
it sends to you.
• EVON—EventNotification
• IRSP—InfoResponse
• ISRP—InfoSettlementResponse

Managing Blocks Alleged Against You. Table 8 specifies events that Omgeo CTM generates that you
can use to manage a view of blocks alleged against you by your counterparties. Your internal system can use
the receipt of these events as its trigger to maintain the view and keep it synchronized with Omgeo CTM.
Table 8 Managing Blocks Alleged Against You
Ref

Event

EventCode/EventName

Comp By/Ag Output

1

The investment manager submits a block to Omgeo
CTM.

M001//New Message Trade Component

TL

Ag

IRSP

2

The investment manager amends the
ExecutingBrokerValue value on the block from the
original value to you.

M005/New Alleged Against TradeLevel

TL

Ag

IRSP

3

The investment manager amends the
M006/No Longer Alleged Against Trade
ExecutingBrokerValue field value from you to another Component (to previous party)
broker/dealer.

TL

Ag

EVON
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Table 8 Managing Blocks Alleged Against You (Continued)
Ref

Event

EventCode/EventName

Comp By/Ag Output

4

The investment manager amends its block.

D001/All Field Changes Trade Component and
D004/L1 And L2 Fields Changes Trade
Component

TL

Ag

IRSP

5

The investment manager's block returns to
UNMATCHED (NMAT).

S001/Return to Not Matched Trade Component

TL

Ag

IRSP

6

The investment manager cancels its block.

S004/Canceled Trade Component

TL

Ag

EVON

7

You reject the investment manager's alleged block.

D002/RejectComponent Flag Change Trade
Component

TL

Ag

EVON

For complete details of the business processes, see the XML Message Specification: Debt/Equity and Common
Messages.

Expanded Asset Class Support in XML Batch
By adding debt and equity asset class support, investment managers can now use the XML batch scheduler
for all asset classes in Omgeo CTM. Release 1 also adds trade cancelations and amends to the available
business processes. See the XML Batch Scheduler: Investment Managers for more information.

Updated Message Interfaces and Features
Release 1 includes updates to existing messages and features described in this section.

FIX Interface for Investment Managers
All of the FIX Interface changes described in this section are located in the FIX Message Specification:
Investment Managers.
Enhancements

Table 9 describes enhancements to the FIX interface for investment managers.
Table 9 Enhancements for FIX Investment Managers
Category

Enhancement

Broker Delivery Instructions
(BDIs) availability at pre-MAGR

The end of the Allocation Report (AS)—Status View contains a new AllocSettleInstType (780) tag. If the
“Broker’s SSI” property is enabled, and instructions are available, Omgeo CTM populates the new
AllocSettleInstType (780) tag and the following two component blocks:
• Settl Instructions Data
• Settl Parties

Commissions and Charges/
Taxes/Fees

The following updates enable viewing of commissions and charges/taxes/fees:
• New connection property, “IMCommissionFeesBreakdownValuesinASAllocStatus,” enables investment
managers to receive commissions and charges/fees/taxes in the Allocation Report (AS)—Status View.
• Updates to the AS—Status View message layout support a granular view of separate commissions and
charges/taxes/fees.
• Additional ChargeTaxType value mappings appear in the AS—Status View and Settlement View
messages.

Field size increases

The following fields in the AS—Status View message have increased string capacity, from 255z to 2048z:
• OmgeoTLInstructingPartyValue (7381)
• OmgeoTLExecutingBrokerValue (7382)
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Resolved Issues

Table 10 describes issues resolved in the FIX interface for investment managers.
Table 10 Resolved Issues for FIX Investment Managers
Issue

Resolution

Incorrect CountryCode mapping
with SecurityIDSource (22)

Issues with inconsistent country code mapping when SecurityIDSource (22)=7 (ISO Country Code) are fixed
in Release 1.

Amends erroneously generate
DISQUALIFIED Match status

For investment managers who choose to submit an Allocation Instruction (J) with:
• OmgeoTLExpected (7516)=Y or
• Omit OmgeoTLExpected (7516) from the J message
Omgeo includes a new connection property in this release, “enableOptionalBlockInformationinAlloc.” The
property allows investment managers to choose whether to submit block fields in the J message.

XML Specification for Debt and Equity
The following fields in the FieldComparisonResponse and InfoResponse XML messages have increased
string capacity, from 255z to 2048z:
•
•

InstructingPartyValue
ExecutingBrokerValue

XML Specification for Exchange Traded Derivatives
This section describes the updates to the XML Message Specification: Exchange Traded Derivatives.
New ProcessingIndicator Element

The new ProcessingIndicator field enables clients to ascertain whether an allocation or confirmation for a
specific account is in an opening or closing position. The new ProcessingIndicator field is in the following
messages:
•
•
•

TradeDetailDerivative
InfoResponseDerivative
InfoSettlementResponseDerivative

Override Automatic Release of Settlement Notifications
The Event Profile enables investment managers to control the release of settlement notifications.
•
•

Automatic Release—Omgeo CTM automatically releases settlement notifications based on criteria
selected in the Event Profile.
Override Automatic Release—When selected, this feature stops automatic release of settlement
notifications based on criteria you choose in the next screen. With the override enabled, you release
the settlement notifications manually.

Release 1 adds granularity and flexibility to the criteria that Omgeo CTM uses for the Override Automatic
Release feature.
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The current criteria include Custodian, PSET, and Instrument Type (SecurityTypeGroup in the Common
Reference Data).
Release 1 adds the following filters to the criteria:
•
•
•
•

Accounts
ALERT Country Code
Brokers
Security ID

•
•
•
•

Security Types (TypeOfFinanicalInstrument in the Common Reference Data)
Settlement Currency
Trade Currency
Transaction Type

The expanded criteria enable you to prevent the automatic release of certain notifications. Instead, you can
amend the data and then manually send the notifications.

Event-Push Defect Fixes
Table 11 outlines event-push issues and resolutions addressed in this release.
Table 11 Event-Push Issues and Resolutions
Event-Push Category

Issue

Resolution

EventCode: D001
EventName: All Field Changes
Trade Component

When any fields changed on TradeDetails where the
ByOrAgainst field value was A, Omgeo CTM
inconsistently sent the EventNotification message.

Omgeo CTM consistently sends the
EventNotification message, regardless of the
value in the ByOrAgainst field.

EventCode: D005
D005 was triggered when SSI changes were made to
EventName: SSI Change Before pre-MAGR third-party details.
Match Agreed Trade Component

Omgeo CTM excludes SSI changes to 3rd Party
Details from the D005 trigger parameter. The new
EventName value is: SSI Change-Component.

EventCode: D006
Related to the previous D005 issue, D006 was triggered A change to any SSI field on a 3rd Party Detail
EventName: SSI Change After
only after trades became MATCH AGREED.
results in a D006 when a trade is pre-MAGR or
Match Agreed Trade Component
MATCH AGREED. The new EventName value is:
SSI Change in 3rd Party Notification-Component.
Omgeo CTM did not populate the investment manager’s When the following actions occur:
EventCode: S005
EventName: Counterparty Cancel CancelText field information in the EventNotification for 1. Investment manager initiates a bilateral
Requested Trade Component
bilateral trade cancelations.
cancel; and
2. The broker/dealer’s TradeLevel becomes
COUNTERPARTY CANCEL REQUESTED (CCRQ)
Omgeo CTM sends an EventNotification with the
populated CancelText field that the investment
manager provides.
EventCode: D006
EventName: SSI Change After
Match Agreed Trade Component
EventCode: S013
EventName: Match Agreed

Omgeo CTM incorrectly omitted the Workflow
composite on the EventNotification message when:
• You had a Workflow Composite Event Notification
(WFEN) subscription option enabled.
• EventCode D006 or S013 triggered.

Omgeo CTM includes the Workflow composite on
the EventNotification message for WFEN
subscribers when any event in the standard
profile occurs.

ByOrAgainst Value effect on
MessageOutputType messages

Block-level workflow clients could not receive a
different MessageOutputType on the By and Ag
(Against) side for the same event.

Block-level workflow clients now receive a
different MessageOutputType on a By and Ag
(Against) side for the same event. For example,
clients now receive the S001-By and S001-Ag
events correctly with the correct message outputs
outlined in the standard profile.
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Table 11 Event-Push Issues and Resolutions (Continued)
Event-Push Category

Issue

Resolution

Linking MessageOutputType
messages

In some scenarios where an investment manager
force-paired a trade, broker/dealers received events
for two different Ag components associated with the
incorrect MessageOutput composite value.

Omgeo CTM generates correct association of the
MessageOutput composite value for all force-pair
scenarios.

Out-of-sequence error handling

When Omgeo CTM received a processing_sequence
number that was higher than the next value, it returned
the out-of-sequence Invalid message with incorrectly
formed XML: <!DOCTYPE Invalid....

Omgeo CTM returns the out-of-sequence Invalid
message with correctly formed XML:

<!DOCTYPE CTM_XML_Message_Name....

Trade Blotter
Omgeo no longer recommends management of memory capacity for the trade blotter with -Xmx settings
in the Java Control Panel. The new blotter.properties file and MaxBlotterMemory settings increase the
memory capacity for improved performance. See “Optimize Performance” in your Trade Blotter Reference
for more information.

Questions?
Omgeo’s Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. Visit
www.omgeo.com/ClientCenter to:
•
•
•
•

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search our knowledge base
Access our library of documentation
Obtain additional contact information
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Product Release Information: Release 2 (2012)
This document describes the new, optional features in Omgeo Central Trade ManagerSM (Omgeo CTM).
Some features require configuration.
The descriptions and screens in this document are still in development and subject to change. Omgeo
intends to update this document and include any screen changes by Production.
Note

This document refers to each field by its XML element. You can usually obtain the field name in
the trade blotter or matching profile tool by putting spaces between the words of the XML
element. For example, the InstructingParty element in XML is the Instructing Party field in the
trade blotter and matching profile tool.

New Features
This section describes the new features available in this release of Omgeo CTM.

New Level 2 Matching Fields
Level 2 (L2) matching ensures that selected values, such as trade amounts and broker commission, are within
the tolerances the investment manager has specified. If they are not, the trade does not match and requires
manual intervention.
PartyCapacityIndicator and DetailLevelPartyCapacityIndicator

By adding PartyCapacityIndicator and DetailLevelPartyCapacityIndicator as L2 matching fields, Omgeo CTM
enables investment managers to match on their counterparty's stated capacity for a trade. For example, say
that both parties submit AGEN in the PartyCapacityIndicator field of a TradeLevel and L2 matching on the
field succeeds. The match indicates a mutual understanding between the parties that the broker/dealer is
trading as an agent.
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Table 1 outlines the two new eligible L2 matching fields: PartyCapacityIndicator and
DetailLevelPartyCapacityIndicator.
Table 1 Features of the Eligible L2 Matching Fields: PartyCapacityIndicator and DetailLevelPartyCapacityIndicator
PartyCapacityIndicator1

DetailLevelPartyCapacityIndicator

Description

An element that describes the scope of the executing broker role. This field conveys to investment managers
whether their counterparty is acting exclusively as an executing broker, or also as the agent settling the trade.
The Common Reference Data controls the valid values.

Trade Component

TradeLevel

Asset Class

Debt and Equity

Workflow

Block-Level Workflow

Matching Tolerance

Exact Matching (EXCT) or Not Used for Matching (NUFM)

1.

TradeDetail

Eligible L2 matching field only when the broker/dealer is an Omgeo CTM client. When the broker is a non-Omgeo CTM client, Omgeo
CTM returns OGNA on the FieldLevelMatchSatus field.

StipulationsStandard and StipulationsNonStandard

Table 2 outlines the two new eligible L2 matching fields: StipulationsStandard and StipulationsNonStandard.
Table 2 Features of the Eligible L2 Matching Fields: StipulationsStandard and StipulationsNonStandard
StipulationsStandard

StipulationsNonStandard

Description

A composite that specifies standard stipulations for a
trade. The Common Reference Data controls the valid
values.

A composite that specifies non-standard stipulations
for a trade. Counterparties agree upon non-standard
stipulations.

Asset Class

Debt

Workflow

Block-Level Workflow and Allocation-Confirmation Workflow (ACWF)

Trade Component

TradeLevel

Matching Tolerance

Exact Matching (EXCT) or Not Used for Matching (NUFM)

Use the Maintain Matching Profile (MMP) tool in the Omgeo Dashboard to select the L2 matching fields
and corresponding tolerances.

Managing Stipulations in the Trade Blotter
On TBA (To Be Announced) trades, stipulations specify the characteristics of mortgage pools that are used
to fulfill the TBA security. Stipulations are associated with the block: they do not vary by allocation/
confirmation. Both investment managers and broker/dealers can provide stipulations on the block for any
debt trades.
In previous releases, investment managers and broker/dealers entered stipulations by using either the direct
XML or FIX interface. With this release, Omgeo CTM clients can also use the trade blotter for the
following stipulation-related tasks:
•
•
•

Entering stipulations
Viewing stipulations
Amending stipulations on blocks that do not match
Note
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To receive stipulations from Omgeo CTM, investment managers and broker/dealers must
subscribe to the Stipulations option, STIP.
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Entering Stipulations

Using the trade blotter’s full trade entry feature, investment managers and broker/dealers can enter up to 20
standard and 20 non-standard stipulations on TBAs. Figure 1 shows the stipulation fields. Click
to add
a stipulation and
to remove one.

Figure 1 Creating Stipulations on a Block
Viewing Stipulations

You can view stipulations using the View Block Fields dialog box or a view on the blotter. Figure 2 shows
stipulations in the View Block Fields dialog box. In the example, the Match Status is MISMATCHED ( ),
since the ISSUEMIN codes are not identical.

Figure 2 View Block Fields
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To view stipulations in a blotter view, add Standard Stipulations and Non-Standard Stipulations columns to the
view. The columns display the stipulation codes that you added to the block. When you move your mouse
over the trade, tool tips show the stipulation values (Figure 3).

Figure 3 Stipulation Columns in a View
Amending Stipulations

Figure 4 shows stipulations in the Amend Block Fields dialog box. The left side of the L2 Matching
Stipulations Fields section is view-only, and shows the current values for the stipulations. In the right side,
you can amend the values you entered, or add or remove stipulations to match the stipulations of your
counterparty.
If you click
, all L2 matching fields defined in the investment manager’s matching profile,
including stipulations, assume the broker/dealer’s values.

Figure 4 Amending Stipulations

Event-Push Business Processes for ACWF
Event-push provides broker/dealers with the ability to receive EventNotification XML messages for various
events that occur during a trade lifecycle. Actions by the system or either trade party can trigger events,
which are communicated to the broker/dealer using specific event codes.
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In Release 1, 2012, Omgeo CTM introduced the mapping of events to standard business processes for the
block-level workflow. In this release, Omgeo CTM introduces the mapping of events to business processes
for the allocation-confirmation workflow.
The ACWF Business Processes

Table 3 lists the high-level business processes for ACWF trades. Chapter 6, Event Messages in the XML
Message Specification: Debt/Equity and Common Messages, documents these processes in detail.
Table 3 Business Processes for ACWF
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Description
Managing ACWF Trades Alleged Against You
Tracking the Status of Your ACWF Trades
Error Handling
Post-MAGR ACWF Trade Processing
Receiving Your Counterparty SSIs
Optional Events for Your ACWF Trades

Example Business Process Event Table for ACWF

Each ACWF business process contains a table with the column headers described in Table 4. As example,
Table 5 describes the first ACWF business process, Managing ACWF Trades Alleged Against You.
Table 4 Column Header Key for ACWF Business Processes
Column Header Description
Ref.

An arbitrary number. The reference does not imply any sequence to the events: events are pushed as they occur within
Omgeo CTM and not in a predetermined order.

Event

A description of the client or system action that has occurred within Omgeo CTM.

EventCode/
EventName

The applicable EventCode and corresponding EventName you can expect from Omgeo CTM.
See the Common Reference Data for the entire list of EventCode and EventName values.

Comp

The trade component on which the event occurred. Always TradeDetail (TD) in the ACWF workflow.

By/Ag

The value in the ByOrAgainstFlag element that Omgeo CTM generates in the EventNotification message:
• By—ACWF trade that you submitted
• Ag (Against)—ACWF trade that your counterparty submitted

Output

The expected MessageOutputType value that Omgeo CTM sends with the event. The MessageOutputType specifies
whether Omgeo CTM includes an additional XML message, with the event in the EventNotification that it sends to you.
• EVON—EventNotification only
• IRSP—InfoResponse
• ISRP—InfoSettlementResponse

Managing Trades Alleged Against You. Table 5 specifies events that you can use to manage a view of
ACWF trades alleged against you by your counterparties. Your internal system can use the receipt of these
events as its trigger to maintain the view and keep it synchronized with Omgeo CTM.
Table 5 Managing ACWF Trades Alleged Against You
Ref. Event

EventCode/EventName

1

The investment manager submits an ACWF trade to Omgeo
CTM.

M001/New Message Trade Component TD

Ag

IRSP

2

The investment manager changes ExecutingBrokerValue from
the original value to you.

M005/New Alleged Against TradeLevel TD

Ag

IRSP
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Table 5 Managing ACWF Trades Alleged Against You (Continued)
Ref. Event

EventCode/EventName

Comp By/Ag Output

3

The investment manager changes ExecutingBrokerValue from
you to another broker/dealer.

M006/No Longer Alleged Against Trade TD
Component (to previous party)

Ag

EVON

4

The investment manager amends its ACWF trade.

D001/All Field Changes Trade
Component and D004/L1 And L2 Fields
Changes Trade Component

TD

Ag

IRSP

5

The investment manager's ACWF trade returns to UNMATCHED S001/Return to Not Matched Trade
(NMAT).
Component

TD

Ag

IRSP

6

The investment manager cancels its ACWF trade.

S004/Canceled Trade Component

TD

Ag

EVON

7

You reject the investment manager's alleged ACWF trade.

D002/RejectComponent Flag Change
Trade Component

TD

Ag

EVON

Updated Settlement Notification Feature for Pre-MAGR Processing
Settlement notification allows investment managers to instruct custodians and notify interested parties of
upcoming trade settlements. This release adds new functionality for debt and equity asset classes. Settlement
notification feature for pre-MAGR processing (or pre-MAGR processing) enables Omgeo CTM investment
managers to send notifications under two previously unavailable trade-match scenarios:
•
•

When broker/dealers are not on Omgeo CTM or Omgeo OASYS Global. These broker/dealers are
referred to as non-Omgeo brokers. Non-Omgeo brokers can subscribe to Omgeo ALERTSM.
When Omgeo CTM broker/dealers have not yet entered their trade components for trade matching.
These broker/dealers are referred to as late Omgeo brokers.

Table 6 describes the requirements and recommendations for block-level workflow clients.
Table 6 Pre-MAGR Processing Characteristics and Requirements
Requirement/Recommendation
Asset Classes Supported
Subscriptions Required by Investment
Manager

Subscriptions Recommended for Broker
Interfaces Supported for Investment Manager
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Non-Omgeo Broker

Late Omgeo Broker
Debt and Equity

• TPNO (Third Party Non-Omgeo)
• ALERT SSI (standing settlement
instruction), for automatic enrichment
• UFST, to enable the investment
manager to provide the late Omgeo
broker SSI enrichment

• TPLO (Third Party Late Omgeo)
• ALERT SSI, for automatic enrichment
• Third Party—NMAG
• UFST, to enable the investment manager to
provide the broker SSI
• SSSI, to support SSI enrichment before the
trade pairs

ALERT SSI
FIX, MTI, and Trade Blotter

Omgeo Central Trade Manager

Pre-MAGR Processing with Non-Omgeo Brokers

Figure 5 illustrates pre-MAGR processing with non-Omgeo brokers.
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Figure 5 Pre-MAGR Processing with Non-Omgeo Brokers
Table 7 describes the steps for pre-MAGR processing with non-Omgeo brokers in Figure 5 on page 7.
Table 7 Pre-MAGR Processing with Non-Omgeo Brokers
Step Stakeholder

Action Description

1

Instructing Party Submits a TradeLevel (block) and two TradeDetails (allocations)

2

Instructing Party Enriches the TradeDetails as follows:
or ALERT
• If the instructing party subscribes to ALERT, Omgeo CTM enriches the SSIs on the TradeDetails. If not, the
instructing party manually enriches the SSIs on the TradeDetails.
• If the non-Omgeo broker subscribes to ALERT, Omgeo CTM enriches the SSIs on the TradeDetails on behalf of
the broker. If not, the instructing party manually enriches the SSIs on the TradeDetails.

3

Instructing Party Creates and releases third party details, which include the settlement notifications.

4

Omgeo CTM

Transmits the third party details using one or both of the following:
• MT541/543 over SWIFT
• Comma-separated value (CSV) file over Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP)
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Pre-MAGR Processing with Late Omgeo Brokers

Figure 6 illustrates the pre-MAGR processing with late Omgeo brokers.
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Figure 6 Pre-MAGR Processing with Late Omgeo Brokers
Table 8 describes the steps for pre-MAGR processing with late Omgeo brokers shown in Figure 6.
Table 8 Pre-MAGR Processing with Late Omgeo Brokers
Step Stakeholder

Action Description

1

Instructing Party

Submits a TradeLevel (block) and two TradeDetails (allocations).

2

Instructing Party or
ALERT

Enriches the TradeDetails as follows:
• If the instructing party subscribes to ALERT, Omgeo CTM enriches the SSIs on the TradeDetails. If not,
the instructing party manually enriches the SSIs on the TradeDetails.
• If the late Omgeo broker subscribes to ALERT, Omgeo CTM enriches the SSIs on the TradeDetails on
behalf of the broker. If not, the instructing party manually enriches the SSIs on the TradeDetails.

3

Instructing Party

Creates and releases third party details, which include the settlement notifications.

4

Omgeo CTM

Transmits the third party details using one or both of the following:
• MT541/543 over SWIFT
• CSV file over SFTP

5

Late Omgeo Broker

Submits a TradeLevel (block) and two TradeDetails (confirmations)

6

Late Omgeo Broker

If the late Omgeo broker subscribes to ALERT, Omgeo CTM enriches the SSIs on the TradeDetails. If not, the
late Omgeo broker manually enriches the SSIs on the TradeDetails.

7

Instructing Party

The investment manager is notified if the original data sent on behalf of the late Omgeo broker differs from the
newly arrived broker trade information. The investment manager can then amend and release a third party
detail that reflects the updated data from the late Omgeo broker’s trade side.

8

Omgeo CTM

Transmits the third party details using one or both of the following:
• MT541/543 over SWIFT
• CSV file over SFTP

See Trade Blotter: Settlement Notification for additional details on pre-MAGR processing.
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New Features in the Broker Matching Group Tool
The Omgeo Dashboard Broker Matching Group tool provides new features for outsourcers. Outsourcers are
Omgeo CTM clients who log in on behalf of multiple underlying organizations. As outsourcer, you can
now:
•

Distribute one or more entire broker matching groups from one of your organizations to others

•

Distribute the latest changes to a broker matching group from one of your organizations to others

This enhancement means that you can quickly:
•

Designate the same broker matching group for all underlying organizations

•

Add or remove broker codes in all underlying organizations’ broker matching groups
Note Updated online help is available in the tool.
An updated training video is available. See http://www.omgeo.com/page/trainingvideos
and the video entitled Omgeo CTM Dashboard—Broker Matching Groups.

Event-Push Defect Fix
Table 9 describes the event-push issue that is resolved in this release.
Table 9 Event-Push Issue and Resolution
EventCode EventName

Issue

Resolution

D008

Asynchronous Warn Error Trade Component

S002

Mismatched Trade Component

M001

New Message Trade Component

When Omgeo CTM returns an
EventNotification message with
events D008, S002, and M001, the
associated InfoResponse message
incorrectly does not contain the
IRFieldComparisons composite.

Omgeo CTM returns events D008, S002,
and M001 on the same EventNotification
message associated with the
InfoResponse message containing the
IRFieldComparisons composite.

Questions?
Omgeo’s Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. Visit
www.omgeo.com/ClientCenter to:
•
•
•
•

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search our knowledge base
Access our library of documentation
Obtain additional contact information

Copyright© 2017 by The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation ("DTCC"). All rights reserved. This work (including, without limitation, all text, images,
logos, compilation and design) is proprietary and protected by copyright, and is for the exclusive use of users authorized by DTCC. If this work is
received from DTCC in any electronic medium, authorized users of this work are granted a limited, non-exclusive, non-transferable, non-sublicensable
and freely revocable license to make reproductions and transmissions necessary for downloading and storage of this work on the users' computers
and to print one or more paper copies from the electronic version for their own use. Other than to this limited extent, no part of this work (including any
paper copies thereof or print versions thereof) may be printed, copied, altered, modified, posted, reproduced, displayed, published, sold, licensed,
used or distributed (including by transmission) in any form or by any means, or stored in any information storage and retrieval system, without DTCC's
prior written permission. All product or service names are the property of their respective owners.
"DTCC" is the brand name under which certain affiliates of The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation provide services in particular geographic
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Certain Omgeo LLC services are subject to regulation by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") and are offered by Omgeo Matching
Services - US, LLC ("Omgeo Matching Services"), which is set out in SEC Release No. 34-44188; File No. 600-32; 66 FR 20494 (April 17, 2001).
Omgeo TradeSuite ID and Omgeo Central Trade Manager are services of Omgeo Matching Services and are subject to SEC regulation when used for
trades in which either the broker-dealer or its institutional customer is a U.S. entity and the securities in the trade are issued by a U.S. issuer. No other
services offered by Omgeo LLC are regulated.
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Omgeo Central Trade ManagerSM

Product Release Information: Release 3 (2012)
This document describes required and optional updates provided in Omgeo Central Trade ManagerSM
(Omgeo CTM) Release 3 (2012). Some features and functionality described in this document require
configuration. Contact your Omgeo representative for details.

New Functionality for Exchange Traded Derivatives
This release provides enhancements for both executing workflow (ETDE) and clearing workflow (ETDC)
exchange traded derivatives (ETDs).

Trade Blotter Support for Executing Workflows and Clearing Workflows
With this release, you can manage both ETDE and ETDC trades in the trade blotter. Table 1 describes the
current trade blotter functionality that supports these trades.
Table 1 New Support for Executing Workflow and Clearing Workflow Trades in the Trade Blotter
Functionality

Description

ETDE ETDC

Amend

Resubmits an unpaired or NMAT (UNMATCHED) trade component with L1 pairing and L2 matching fields
you have changed.

Yes

Yes

Does one of the following:

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Cancel

• Cancels a single allocation in an NMAG (NOT MATCH AGREED) trade side that you submitted
• Cancels a block and all associated allocations in an NMAG (NOT MATCH AGREED) trade side that you
submitted
• Agrees to the counterparty’s request to cancel a MAGR (MATCH AGREED) trade side
• Reverses the prior rejection of a counterparty’s cancel request of a MAGR (MATCH AGREED) trade
side
CloseError

Closes asynchronous errors on a block or allocation. CloseError enables Omgeo CTM to continue
processing the trade side without changes. CloseError does not close synchronous errors.

ForceMatch

Accepts your counterparty’s values for L2 fields that do not match those fields on your side of the trade. Yes
ForceMatch is available to investment managers only.

No

ForcePair

Accepts your counterparty’s values for L1 field values that do not pair with your side of the trade. If the
Security Identifier values differ, Omgeo CTM pairs the TradeLevels without changing the Security
Identifier value on your side of the trade. Omgeo CTM links it to the value on your counterparty’s side.
ForcePair is available to investment managers only.

Yes

No

Near Pair Query

Identifies potential matches for a given TradeLevel.

Yes

No

RejectCancel

Rejects a counterparty’s request to cancel a MAGR (MATCH AGREED) trade side.

Yes

Yes

RejectComponent

Rejects a counterparty’s NMAT (UNMATCHED) or MISM (MISMATCHED) trade component.

Yes

Yes

Product Release Information: Release 3 (2012)—November 6, 2012
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Optional Fields in the Trade Blotter

Table 2 describes new fields available for ETDs in the trade blotter.
Table 2 New Fields Available for ETDs in the Trade Blotter
Field

Description

Alloc Price Code

Indicates whether the specified price of an allocation is average (AVGP) or fill (FILL).

Price Code

Indicates whether the specified price of a block is average (AVGP) or fill (FILL).

Proc Indicator

Processing indicator that shows whether the trade opens a position (OPEP) or closes a position (CLOP).

Workflow Indicator

Indicates whether the trade follows the ETDE or ETDC workflow. For ETDE trades, the field also indicates the
number of give-up allocations, if any.

Sample of Executing Workflow Trades in the Trade Blotter

Figure 1 shows part of the My Trades view for an investment manager using the ETDE flow, indicated by
the Workflow Indicator column.

Figure 1 Executing Workflow Trades
Table 3 describes the trades in Figure 1.
Table 3 Attributes of Executing Workflow Trades
Block No. Description
1

The futures block contains two allocations that are not give-ups. The trade statuses are:
•
•

MACH (Matched) for Block Status, meaning that the blocks match.
COMP 2 (Complete) for Complete status, meaning that there are no outstanding allocations and the submitted
allocations are not in error.
•
MAGR (Match Agreed) for Match Agrd status, which is the final status for a successful trade.
To view the underlying allocations in the block, click Expand
on the left side of the ETDE 0-GVUP Workflow Indicator.
2

The options block contains two give-up allocations. The trade statuses are:
•

MISM 2 (Mismatched) for # Allocs Outstanding, meaning that you have not submitted the two allocations on the block.

•
•
•

MISM (Mismatched) for Block Status, meaning that there is an error at the block that requires attention.
COMP 2 (Complete) for Complete status, meaning that you submitted the correct number of allocations.
NMAG (Not Match Agreed) for Match Agrd status, due to the outstanding allocations, which resolves to
(Match Agreed) after you correct the allocations.
MISM (Mismatched) for Alloc Status on allocations 2A and 2B, which require attention.

•
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Sample of Clearing Workflow Trades in the Trade Blotter

Figure 2 shows part of the Outstanding Allocs view for an investment manager using the ETDC workflow.

Figure 2 Clearing Workflow Trades
Table 4 describes the trades in Figure 2.
Table 4 Attributes of Clearing Workflow Trades
Allocation No.

Description

1

The futures allocation with a Trade Date of 03-Aug is

2 and 3

The futures and options allocations with the Trade Date of 05-Aug are
has not submitted its confirmations.

MISM (Mismatched) and requires attention.
NMAT (Unmatched) because the counterparty

Added Support for Clearing Workflow Trades in the Direct XML Interface
Table 5 describes the direct XML interface messages updated to support ETDC trades. These messages were
previously available only for debt, equity, and executing flow ETD trades.
Table 5 Direct XML Interface Messages Updated for Clearing Workflow Trades
Message

Description

RejectComponent

Rejects the counterparty’s UNMATCHED (NMAT) or MISMATCHED (MISM) trade component. This message now includes
the ClearingBroker composite.

ForceMatch

Accepts your counterparty’s values for L2 fields that do not match those fields on your side of the trade. ForceMatch is
available to investment managers only.

Asynchronous Errors for ETDs
Table 6 describes the asynchronous errors that are new or updated for this release.
Table 6 New and Updated Asynchronous Errors
Error Code

Description

A45004 (updated)

When force matching ETDC trades, set the ForceMatchCodeType value to SIDE. The SIDE code force-matches all
MISMATCHED (MISM) components on one side of the trade with all components on the counterparty’s side.

A50012 (new)

You cannot force pair trades that are in different ETD workflows.

Product Release Information: Release 3 (2012)—November 6, 2012
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Synchronous Errors for ETDs
Table 7 describes the synchronous errors that are new or updated for this release.
Table 7 New and Updated Synchronous Errors
Error Code

Description

Affected Messages Affected XML Elements

S14030 (updated)

You cannot populate both the ClearingBroker and
ExecutingBroker composites.

ForcePair

ExecutingBroker
ClearingBroker

S24034 (updated)

You cannot use CTMTradeDetailID,
ClientAllocationReference, or TDUpdateGuard unless
the trade is in the ACWF or ETDC workflow.

ForcePair, Cancel,
RejectCancel,
CloseError, Amend

CTMTradeDetailID
ClientAllocationReference
TDUpdateGuard

S24038 (new)

Submit either the ExecutingBroker composite or
ClearingBroker composite.

ForcePair

ExecutingBroker
ClearingBroker

S24039 (new)

ForcePair
Submit either the CTMTradeSideId or
MasterReference when ExecutingBroker/PartyRole is
EXEC.
Or
Submit either the CTMTradeSideId or
MasterReference when ClearingBroker/PartyRole is
CLBR.

ExecutingBrokerTradeLevelIdentifiers
ClearingBrokerTradeLevelIdentifiers

S50002 (updated)

This field prevents a ForcePair on an ACWF or ETDC ForcePair
trade. If supplied, this value must equal the
TDUpdateGuard on the ACWF or ETDC trade side being
processed. (S50002)

TDUpdateGuard

New Message Interface and Functionality for TBAs
With this release, Omgeo CTM extends its support for TBA trades with stipulations.

Managing TBA Trades using the Message Translation Interface
Omgeo CTM clients can now use the Message Translation Interface (MTI) to enter and amend TBA trades.
Table 8 describes the new MTI functionality and identifies which parties can use it.
Table 8 New MTI Functionality for Entering and Managing TBA Trades
Functionality

Party

Enter TBA trades

Investment manager and executing broker

Amend TBA trades

Investment manager and executing broker

Receive stipulations on the InfoResponse

Executing broker only

Receive stipulations on the InfoSettlementResponse

Investment manager and executing broker

Table 9 lists synchronous errors that MTI returns when broker/dealers submit transactions with invalid data.
Table 9 New and Updated MTI Synchronous Error Codes for Broker/Dealers Using MTI
Error Code

Description

Affected
Transactions

Affected MTI Fields

S14220 (new)

You cannot provide stipulations for a SecurityTypeGroup EQT
trade.

import_eb_block
import_contract

trade_stips_standard,
trade_stips_standard_statecodes,
trade_stips_nonstandard

S14221 (new)

You can provide one of the following fields: StipulationNumeric, import_eb_block
StipulationAlphaNumeric, StipulationDate, StipulationYOrN, or import_contract
StipulationStateCode

trade_stips_standard,
trade_stips_standard_statecodes,
trade_stips_nonstandard
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Table 9 New and Updated MTI Synchronous Error Codes for Broker/Dealers Using MTI (Continued)
Error Code

Description

Affected
Transactions

Affected MTI Fields

S14065 (new)

You have exceeded the maximum number of
trade_stips_standard, trade_stips_standard_statecodes, or
trade_stips_nonstandard.

import_eb_block
import_contract

trade_stips_standard,
trade_stips_standard_statecodes,
trade_stips_nonstandard

S14058 (updated)

You have provided the same StipulationCodeStandard value in
multiple instances of the trade_stips_standard or
trade_stips_standard_statecodes records.

import_eb_block
import_contract

trade_stips_standard,
trade_stips_standard_statecodes,
trade_stips_nonstandard

Extended TBA Support in the Trade Blotter
With this release, the trade blotter includes stipulations when you view, print, or export confirms and legal
contracts.

New Trade Blotter Columns
Table 10 lists the new commission columns in the trade blotter views.
Table 10 New Commission Columns
New Commission Columns in the Trade Blotter
Clearing Broker’s Commission

Executing Broker's Commission

Local Broker's Commission

Special Concessions Amount

Total Commissions Amount

Table 11 lists the new charges, taxes, and fees columns in the trade blotter views.
Table 11 New Charges, Taxes, and Fees Columns
New Charges/Taxes/Fees Columns in the Trade Blotter
Charges or Fees

Country or National Fed Tax

Local Tax

Local Tax - (German) 1

Local Tax - (German) 2

Local Tax - (German) 3

Local Tax - (German) 4

Payment Levy

Other Amount

Postage Amount

Regulatory Amount

Shipping Amount

Stamp Duty

Stock Exchange Tax

Total Charge

Total Fees

Transaction Tax

Transfer Tax

Value Added Tax

Product Release Information: Release 3 (2012)—November 6, 2012
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SWIFT Message Updates
Omgeo CTM provides a SWIFT MT541/543 (MT54x) to the instructing party's custodian and third party
designees. Omgeo also provides an equivalent comma-separated value (CSV) formatted message, which
maps to the SWIFT MT54x message.
Table 12 describes the column headers in Tables 13, 14, and 15.
Table 12 SWIFT MT541 and MT543 Message Specification—Column Header Key
Column Header

Description

SWIFT Tag/Qualifier

Identifies the SWIFT field as follows:
• The SWIFT Tag consists of two digits followed by a letter. It marks the presence and start of the field. The
letter indicates the format option for the field. A lowercase letter here indicates an option of which letter to
use. The SWIFT Field Name, SWIFT Format, and Field Data source columns describe these choices.
• The Qualifier is a four-letter field representing the information the field contains.

Description of Update

Describes the update to SWIFT and Omgeo CTM.

SWIFT Field Name/
Format

Contains a general description of the SWIFT field. The format Provides the length and data type of available options
and alternative formatting for the field. Formatting of the subfields appear in brackets [ ]. The names of the subfields
are in parentheses following the formatting specification. See the documentation for examples of SWIFT tags in the
messages

SWIFT Code/M-O

Identifies any SWIFT code included in the tag and whether the SWIFT tag is Mandatory (M) or Optional (O) for SWIFT
and Omgeo CTM.

TD

Indicates that the value on the SWIFT uses the common value from the TradeDetail.

Omgeo CTM Mapping
Source/Note

Indicates the source Omgeo CTM uses to derive the data.

SWIFT 2012 Changes
Table 13 describes the optional updates for SWIFT 2012, effective November 17, 2012.
Table 13 SWIFT 2012 Message Updates
SWIFT Tag/ Description of Update
Qualifier

SWIFT Field Name/
Format

Omgeo CTM Mapping Source/
Note

Optional Subsequence B1 Financial Instrument Attributes
92A
YMTR
Line No. 25

Added this Tag/Qualifier to the subsequence
when TradeLevelCommonValues/
YieldType=MATR.

Name: Yield to Maturity Rate
Format: :4!c//[N]9d
(Qualifier) (Rate)

Source: YieldType
Note: Omgeo CTM maps this element for

fixed income (debt) instruments only.

Repetitive Mandatory Sequence E Settlement Details
22F
STCO
Line No. 64

Added the value RPTO (Reporting) to this field in Name: Indicator (Settlement
Transaction Condition)
SettlementTransactionConditionIndicator.
Format: :4!c/[8c]/4!c
(Qualifier) (Data Source
Scheme) (Indicator)

Source: One of the following

TradeDetailData/
SettlementTransactionConditionIndicator
TradeLevelInformation/
TradeTransactionConditionIndicator

Repetitive Mandatory Subsequence E3 Amount
19A
POST
Line No. 79
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Removed this Tag/Qualifier from the
subsequence. Omgeo CTM removed the value
POST from ChargeTaxType.

Name: Postage Amount
Format: :4!c//[N]3!a15d

(Qualifier) (Sign) (Currency
Code) (Amount)

Source: ChargeAmount/Sign,

ChargeAmount/CurrencyCode,
ChargeAmount/Amount
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Deal Price Change
Table 14 outlines a change in how Omgeo CTM determines Deal Price mapping in the SWIFT message.
Table 14 Deal Price Change
SWIFT Tag / Description of Update
Qualifier

SWIFT Field d Name/
Format

SWIFT
Code/
M-0

TD

PRCT
Determine DealPrice based on Name: Deal Price
CurrencyCode and
Format Option A: :4!c//4!c/ ACTU
SecurityTypeGroup.
15d (Qualifier) (Percentage
Optional
Type Code) (Price)
Format Option B: :4!c//4!c/
3!a15d(Qualifier) (Amount
Type Code) (Currency Code)
(Price)

TD

Omgeo CTM Mapping Source/
Note

Mandatory Sequence B Trade Details
90a
DEAL
Line No. 16

Source: One or all of the following:

• DealPrice/CurrencyCode
• DealPrice/Amount
• SecurityTypeGroup
Note: Omgeo CTM formats the field as
follows:
• If CurrencyCode is blank, Omgeo
CTM uses format Option A with PRCT
(Percentage Type code).
• If CurrencyCode is not blank and
SecurityTypeGroup=DBT, Omgeo
CTM uses format Option A with PRCT
(Percentage code).
• If CurrencyCode is not blank and
SecurityTypeGroup=EQT, Omgeo
CTM uses format Option B with ACTU
(Actual Amount).

Defect Fixes
This release addresses multiple defects.

All Message Interfaces and the Trade Blotter
In certain instances, investment managers received a Nack from SWIFT due to issues with Deal Price (:90a).
In previous releases, Omgeo CTM mapped Deal Price as ACTU (Actual Amount) instead of PRCT
(Percent) for fixed income trades. This release corrects the calculation by adding a lookup of
SecurityTypeGroup in the mapping process. See “Deal Price Change” on page 7.

FIX Interface
Table 15 outlines the FIX defects resolved in this release.
Table 15 FIX Interface Defect Fixes
Issue
Resolution
Omgeo CTM did not map the following tags on the allocation instruction (J) When investment managers send the tags, Omgeo CTM correctly
messages that it sent to broker/dealers:
maps them on the allocation instruction (J) message.
• SettlCurrFxRate (155)
• AllocSettlCurrency (736)
• AllocSettlCurrAmt (737)
Omgeo CTM inconsistently mapped the NetMoney (118) tag from the
confirmation (AK) message to the TradeDetail.

Product Release Information: Release 3 (2012)—November 6, 2012

When a broker/dealer sends the NetMoney (119) tag, Omgeo CTM
correctly maps the sign to the TradeDetail.
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Table 15 FIX Interface Defect Fixes (Continued)
Issue
Resolution
Omgeo CTM returned the following tags out of order on the allocation report When broker/dealers send the tags, Omgeo CTM correctly orders
(AS) status view messages that it sent to investment managers:
the tags on the AS (status view) messages.
• MiscFee composite containing: • Commission composite containing:
• NoMiscFees (136)
• Commission (12)
• MiscFeeAmt (137)
• MiscFeeCurr (138)

• CommType (13)
• OmgeoTradeSideID (9052)

• MiscFeeType (139)
• MiscFeeBasis (891)
Omgeo CTM inconsistently mapped the OmgeoSettlInstProcNarrative
(7511) tag from the allocation instruction (J) message to the TradeDetail.
Omgeo CTM incorrectly returned a null MiscFeeCurr (138) tag on the
allocation instruction (J) message that it sent to the broker/dealer.
Omgeo CTM incorrectly mapped the AllocSettlCurrency (736) tag twice in
the (AS) settlement view messages that it sent to investment managers.

When a broker/dealer sends the OmgeoSettlInstProcNarrative
(7511) tag, Omgeo CTM correctly maps the tag to the TradeDetail.
When the MiscFeeCurr (138) tag is null, Omgeo CTM omits the tag
on the allocation instruction (J) message it sends to the broker/
dealer.
This release includes a new connection property to control
AllocSettlCurrency (736) mapping and prevent duplication and
incorrect placement inside the repeating group NoDlvyInst (85).

For More Information
Table 16 lists Omgeo CTM documents available for more information. These documents are available at
omgeo.com/documentation/ctm.
Table 16 Where to Go for More Information
Subject

Document

Error handling

Error Code Data Reference

ETDs

XML Message Specification: Exchange Traded Derivatives

RejectComponent, ForceMatch

• Product Overview
• L1 Pairing and L2 Matching: Questions and Answers
• XML Message Specification: Debt/Equity and Common Messages

TBAs in MTI

• TBA (To Be Announced) Mortgage-Backed Securities: Questions and Answers
• Message Translation Interface Specification: Broker/Dealers
• Message Translation Interface Specification: Investment Managers

Settlement notification (SWIFT and CSV)

Settlement Services Reference: SWIFT MT541/543 and CSV Mapping

Trade blotter

• Trade Blotter Reference: Broker/Dealers
• Trade Blotter Reference: Investment Managers

FIX defect fixes

• FIX Interface Message Specification: Broker/Dealers
• FIX Interface Message Specification: Investment Managers

Changes in This Version
This version of the Product Release Information removes the update to the SWIFT/CSV mapping for an
additional Spanish market broker/dealer tax ID. The changes to SWIFT Tag/Qualifier 97A SAFE (Line
Nos. 44 and 67) are no longer in effect. Omgeo plans to address the addition of a Spanish broker/dealer tax
ID in a future release.
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Questions?
Omgeo’s Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. Visit
www.omgeo.com/ClientCenter to:
•
•
•
•

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search our knowledge base
Access our library of documentation
Obtain additional contact information
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